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N JFA hosted our 18th Annual Conference on Thursday, 
June 2, 2016. This year’s conference, Choose Well to 

Age Well, was held at the Crowne Plaza Monroe. The 2016 
Morning Keynote Speaker was Nora O’Brien-Suric, from 
the John A. Hartford Foundation. She addressed the new 
way of  developing and delivering long term care services 
for the nation’s seniors.

 The Luncheon Keynote was Karin Price Mueller. 
She writes the Bamboozled consumer affairs column 

NJFA Triple Play
The conference, the TV show and the special event

for The Star-Ledger which often addresses senior scams. 
Karen is also the founder of  a personal finance web site 
that offers smart and objective advice on everything money, 
NJMoneyHelp.com. She is the recipient of  many national 
and local journalism awards.
 The conference also featured workshop sessions that 
demonstrate best practices in the field of  aging. Topics in-
cluded Late Onset Hearing Loss, Hospice and Palliative 
Care, Older Worker Programs and much more. 

NJFA NEWS
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2015 Honorees Charles Clarkson and James Bullard

Aging insights
NJFA is glad to continue bringing you valuable informa-
tion through our TV Program Aging Insights. June’s epi-
sode featured Eileen Doremus Executive Director of  the 
Mercer County Office on Aging and Lois Kipnis author. 
Both discuss their experience with long term caregiving 
for loved ones and the creative outlets that helped them 
to stayed balanced. These outlets enabled them to provide 
care for their loved one as well as themselves. 
 The July program will focus on a statewide program 
for self-management of  Type 2 Diabetes. Did you know 
that more than 700,000 people in NJ have diabetes? And 
22% of  those of  sixty-five years old have diabetes. The self-
management program provides tips and steps that enable 
the participants to have an active role in controlling several 
aspects of  this condition. 
 We have much more planned looking ahead includ-
ing such topics as smoking cessation, Medicare, and other 

topics! Aging Insights is broadcast on 64 municipal TV sta-
tions. You can also watch it on NFJA’s website, www.nj-
foundationforaging.org/aging-insights. Or, you can 
catch all the programs on our YouTube channel- https://
www.youtube.com/user/njfoundationforaging. 
 
sAve the DAte, Don’t Miss the Fun! noveMber 13
NJFA will be holding our annual honoree event. This 
year  is a luncheon on Sunday, November 13th at the 
Molly Pitcher Inn in Red Bank, NJ. We will be announ-
cing more details soon and information will be available 
on our website. The event will feature live music, hon-
oree presentations, a 50/50 raffle and a silent auction. 
Please join our Board and Advisors in celebrating the 
work of  NJFA and the accomplishments of  our soon to 
be announced honorees. 
 2015 Honorees from last year include Charles Clark-
son and James Bullard (see photo at top of  page).

Celeste Roberts, Secretary of the NJFA Board is sitting with the 
Karin Price Mueller the Luncheon Keynote speaker.

Nora O’Brien-Suric, Program Officer at the Johns A Hartford foun-
dation sitting with Katherine Klotzburger, President of the silver 
Century Foundation. Nora was the morning Keynote speaker.



Heros: Who Are They...
…why do we need them?  by Grace Egan

Lately I have been hearing the phrase, “meeting my life-
long hero.” The phrase makes me question: who is a 

hero these days? Is the criteria, as David Bowie ponders 
in his song “Heroes,” wishing to have certain skills such as 
swimming like a dolphin, or being a hero for just one day 
as a threat is overhead?
 People more often celebrate pop culture personalities, 
rather than strong leaders in science, research, social justice 
and humanitarian work. Heroes are also well represented 
in everyday challenges that people face like surviving can-
cer, or disfiguring accidents or in some cases just getting 
up each day to help their families or to go to work to cover 
living costs and paying down debt. Our military personnel 
who go and serve in dangerous areas.

 We often place in high regard service workers, case 
managers, nurses, doctors, EMTs, law enforcement officers, 
firefighters, people who just go the extra mile like coming 
out at night to be sure the plumbing works or that the fur-
nace will keep you warm on a cold winter night. Or, the 
locksmith who helps when that key breaks in the lock. We 
recognize that physical therapists and occupational thera-
pists who help us as we deal with rehab. These may be our 
heroes of  the moment. Often times we serve as that hero 
and we may not even realize it.
 There are many hero alternatives and equally many 
ways to celebrate them. They may not get the Oscar, or the 
Gold Medal but we know they are our heroes even if  “just 
for one day,” and they make our days better. 

FROM THE FOUNDATION
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Each year we take time to bring together our donors, trustees and advisors. We look at this networking opportunity to 
celebrate people who strive to make a difference in the lives of  New Jersey seniors and their caregivers. Often this recogni-
tion and honor singles out some unsung heroes who take up the charge, raising visibility and working tirelessly to usher in 
changes that make New Jersey a better place to age. When they succeed their impact makes us all winners. Please join us 
this year for our Honoree Reception.
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Here is a
sampling of
the 60 stations
that broadcast
Aging Insights

Atlantic County Area
Bayonne
Bergen County Area
Carteret
Colonia
East Brunswick
East Windsor
Edison
Elizabeth Area
Fair Lawn
Hamilton
Highland Park
Hopewell Twp
Hudson Area
Jackson Twp
Long Branch
Mendham
Metuchen
Middlesex
Milltown
Monmouth County Area
Monmouth Junction
Monroe Twp
Montclair
Morris County Area
Newark Area
New Brunswick
North Brunswick
Oakland Area
Old Bridge
Oradell
Parlin
Paterson
Perth Amboy
Piscataway
Plainsboro
Princeton
Raritan Area
Sayreville
Scotch Plains
Secaucus
South Amboy
South Plainfield
South River
Spotswood
Stockton College
Summit
Trenton
Union CIty
Union County
Verona
Woodbridge
West Milford

The NJ Foundation for Aging (NJFA)
produces a half-hour TV program,
Aging Insights, which is now broadcast
more than 300 times a month, hope-
fully by a TV Station near you.

AGING
INS IGHTS

The goal of Aging Insights TV pro-
grams is to connect caregivers, sen-
iors and boomers to community based
services. With that in mind we cover a
lot of topics since everyone’s needs
vary. So if you have not seen Aging
Insights, be on the lookout on your
cable stations and your municipal
public access station. 

Each show is hosted either by
Melissa Chalker or by Grace Egan.

Previous programs have focused on
topics such as tax relief, alcohol, drug
and gambling addiction, assistive
devices and home modifications. The
effort to cover a variety of topics is so
that seniors know they can participate
in many different programs and serv-
ices. In case you missed these shows
or any other previous episodes that
have been produced you can see all of
them on our website at www.njfoun-
dationforaging. org/aginginsights/ or
on You Tube.

That’s right, NJFA has a YouTube

channel and all Aging Insights shows
can be seen by going to
www.Youtube.com/njfoundationfor-
aging

On the left side of this page is a

sampling of the 60 stations across NJ
that broadcast the show.

Get your public access station to
broadcast Aging Insights too by con-
tacting us at the NJ Foundation for
Aging, 609-421-0206 or office@
njfoundationforaging.org.

These shows are made possible by
sponsors and donors like you. Please
support Aging Insights and the NJ
Foundation for Aging. 

Go to www.njfoundationforaging.org/
donatehere.html. Sponsorship levels are
posted on NJFA’s website as well.

Get In the

Know wIth



Water
Creating balance is essential

I n the NY Times Science Section on May 10, 
Jane Brody shares her experience with mild de-

hydration after two 
very physically active 
days. She cites Profes-
sor Barry Popkin who 
talks about things we 
do not truly know 
about water like how 
hydration impacts our 
health and well-being.
 While there are 
suggested guidelines, 
it can be difficult to 
know exactly how 
much water you need 
to drink.
 The Institute of  
Medicine determined 
that an adequate in-
take for men is about 
thirteen cups a day, 
for women about nine 
cups a day. This can 
vary depending on 
your health issues, ac-
tivity level, the weath-
er, etc.  We probably 
need to drink some-
where within the 
suggested guidelines 
to be sufficiently hy-
drated each day. This  
may be difficult since 
as we age the mecha-
nism of  thirst be-
comes a less effective 
trigger for reminding 
us to drink water. 
 How can you re-
member to drink 
enough water? Make 
it part of  your daily 
routine. Put a glass of  
water on your night-
stand so you see it be-
fore bed or by the cof-
fee maker so can have 

a glass while your coffee brews.
 Cheers!

TO YOUR HEALTH
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Control Your Diabetes
There are free workshops available  by Christina Destro

A re you living with diabetes or know someone who 
is? Quality Insights Quality Innovation Network, 

supported locally by Healthcare Quality Strategies, Inc. 
(HQSI), is partnering with many organizations state-
wide to provide free diabetes education as part of  the 
Everyone with Diabetes Counts (EDC) program and 
state of  NJ Department of  Human Services utilizing 
“Take Control of  Your Health.” The EDC program is a 
national initiative of  the Centers for Medicare & Med-
icaid Services (CMS). 
 The Diabetes Self-Management Program (DSMP) 
was developed at the Stanford University School of  
Medicine and consists of  a free six-week workshop se-
ries that is available to Medicare beneficiaries with dia-
betes, their family members and care-givers. Workshops 
help individuals learn how to manage their diabetes and 
are designed to help participants play a more active role 
in their health care. Participants learn about diabetes 
and its risks, how to prevent health problems, the im-
portance of  healthy eating and portion sizes, how to 
deal with depression and difficult emotions, managing 
medications, monitoring blood sugar, stress manage-
ment, effective communication with healthcare provid-
ers and much more.
 Many people with diabetes and their caregivers 
have completed this six-week program in the state and 
made changes to their lifestyle and exhibited improve-
ments in their health.
 One example is a man named Donald from central 
NJ. He completed a workshop series at his local YMCA 
and stated that the workshops truly inspired him be-
cause he had witnessed many negative consequences of  
diabetes first-hand through his family members includ-
ing eye loss, amputations, a heart attack and liver prob-
lems. He was thankful for the workshop and proud to 
have lost 30 pounds within four months and felt like he 
was finally in control of  his diabetes. “I beat up a bully,” 
Donald said, referring to his diabetes. He highly recom-
mends the program to people recently diagnosed with 
diabetes as well as people who have had it for years. He 
also believes caregivers can benefit. 
 Another example is a married couple named Iris 
and Delbert from South NJ, who completed the work-
shop series at their local hospital. Iris found out she had 
diabetes about two years ago and although the news was 
disappointing, Delbert was there to support and help her 
along the way. The two of  them truly benefited from the 
workshop and said it surpassed their expectations and 

they also enjoyed meeting and forming friendships with 
other people in their community who are going through 
similar things that they are.
 Lastly, there is Margie, a woman who was thrilled to 
mention that her blood sugar is below 200 for the first 
time since being a diabetic. “My sugar was sky high,” 
she confessed. She is proud that she was able to lower it 
through eating healthier and exercising. Margie now en-
joys going for walks, which she never used to do before 
the workshops. She is grateful that the program played 
the main contributing factor in giving her the education 
she wanted and needed to lower her blood sugar.
 You can read the full success stories about people 
with diabetes in New Jersey who have completed this 
program here: www.qualityinsights-qin.org/Get-Local/
New-Jersey/Local-EDC-Success-Stories.aspx. 
 Starting in June, there are diabetes self-manage-
ment workshops coming to communities of  Ocean City, 
Trenton, Irvington, Edison, Orange, Plainfield, Piscat-
away, Bridgeton, Woodstown and Morganville. Anyone 
interested in registering for a workshop, learning more 
about the program, hosting a workshop, or becoming 
a Peer Leader to co-facilitate the program can contact 
Jarmaine Williams at (732) 955-8168 or jwilliams@hqsi.
org. Please see page 7 for a list of  workshops.
 Visit www.qualityinsights-qin.org to learn more 
about Quality Insights Quality Innovation Network and 
view a list of  available workshops.

Christina Destro is the Outreach Coordinator for Healthcare Quality       
Strategies, Inc.

As part of  the Quality Insights Quality Innovation Network, Ev-
eryone with Diabetes Counts (EDC), and also the NJ Department 
of  Health & Human Services “Take Control of  Your Health” 
Program, HQSI offers free six-week Diabetes Self-Management 
Workshops throughout New Jersey. Developed by Stanford Uni-
versity, the Diabetes Self-Management Program (DSMP) is a free 
program that aims to improve self-management behavior to reduce 
risks associated with diabetes.
 Participants will share personal experiences, make weekly 
action plans that allow them to set goals, and help each other 
solve problems they encounter in creating and carrying out their 
self-management program. They will learn about diabetes and its 
risks, how to prevent health problems, the role of  diet and exercise, 
how to deal with pain and fatigue, how to effectively communicate 
with health care professionals, how to manage medications, and 
much more.

GOOD MEDICINE
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GOOD MEDICINE

Maple Tree Manor
1255 Rahway Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001
Mondays
May 2, 2016 to June 13, 2016
1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
To register, call:  (732) 636-1313

Somers Place Assisted Living
199 Steelmanville Road
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
Tuesdays
May 3, 2016 to June 7, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Cyndi Zubia
(609) 742-8032

YMCA of Western Monmouth
470 East Freehold Road
Freehold, NJ 07728
Wednesdays
May 4, 2016 to June 8, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Jodi Pelano at:
(732) 462-0464 ext. 116

Plainfield YMCA
518 Watchung Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07060
Thursdays
May 5, 2016 to June 9, 2016 
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Christ Embassy New Jersey, Inc. 
84 Mount Vernon Place 
Newark, NJ 07106
Saturdays
May 7, 2016 to June 11, 2016 
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Raritan Family Healthcare
901 US 202
Raritan, NJ 08869 
Wednesdays
May 11, 2016 to June 15, 2016
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
To regisiter, call Lauren Connors at:
(908) 253-6640

The Shores at Wesley Manor
2201 Bay Avenue
Ocean City, NJ 08226
Thursdays
May 12, 2016 to June 16, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Patti Smith at: 
(609) 391-6335

The Gateway Family YMCA
Rahway Branch
1564 Irving Street
Rahway, NJ 07065
Fridays
May 13, 2016 to June 17, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Sam Naples Senior Center
611 Chestnut Street
Trenton, NJ 08611
Fridays
May 20, 2016 to June 24, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(1/2 hour lunch)
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

South Ward Senior Center
15 Ringold Street
Trenton, NJ 08618
Mondays
June 20, 2016 to August 1, 2016 
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(1/2 hour lunch)
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Irvington Senior Citizen Center
1077 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, NJ 07111
Wednesdays
June 22, 2016 to July 27, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Edison Senior Citizen Center
2963 Woodbridge Avenue
Edison, NJ 08837
Thursdays
June 23, 2016 to July 28, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(lunch 11:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m.)
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Orange Housing Authority
340 Thomas Boulevard, 
Orange, NJ 07050
Fridays
July 1, 2016 to August 5, 2016 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Piscataway Township Senior Center
700 Buena Vista Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tuesdays
July 5, 2016 to August 9, 2016
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

Jennye Stubblefield Senior Center
301 Prospect Street
Trenton, NJ 08618
Wednesdays
August 3, 2016 to September 7, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(1/2 hour lunch
To register, call Jarmaine Williams at: 
(732) 955-8168

For more information:
please contact

Jarmaine Williams
(732) 955-8168

“Take Control of Your Diabetes”  Workshops
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Two countries. Two new languages. One couple.
Join them as they go “back to school” and dive into

Language Immersion 
Another Way to Travel

By John and Nancy Lemmo

Two countries. Two new languages. One couple.
Join them as they go “back to school” and dive into

Language Immersion 
Another Way to Travel

By John and Nancy Lemmo
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Interested in getting to know a country, a culture and a 
language that is different from what you experience every 
day? Then perhaps a foreign language immersion pro-
gram might be right for you. It offers the potential for rich           
rewards and on a modest budget.
 During the past year my wife and I traveled to two dif-
ferent countries, experienced two different language im-
mersion programs, and had the times of  our lives. Here 
is a little about our experience and some suggestions to 
consider for those interested in traveling via a study abroad 
program. Don’t worry, it’s not just for kids anymore!
 I got interested in Spanish language right after college 
while traveling through Mexico. I had about six months of  
high school Spanish under my belt, but was woefully unpre-
pared to truly communicate with the people that I met, the 
“real people” that I came across in the small towns, restau-
rants, and beaches along the way. I wanted to learn more are you interested in
                  international travel?

about this place, to understand more, to communicate – 
but the lack of  language skills held me back. Fast forward 
40 years...
 After several false starts with Spanish level 1 books, 
tapes, CD’s and online courses, it was my pending retire-
ment that gave me the push to sign up for Introductory 
Spanish at the local adult school. To further cement my 
commitment, I had my wife sign up along with me (she 
was always the better student). We were  making progress 

with the adult school and having fun learning Spanish, 
but it was slow. We were ready to take it up a notch. We             
started looking into foreign Language Immersion Schools 
on the web.
 As with so many other things on the internet, it is 
amazing what you can find once you start looking. There 
are language immersion programs available all over the 
world. With French and Spanish for example, the travel 
options can be quite extensive. If  you choose to study – 
let’s say Icelandic, you will be more limited. You should 
choose a language and a culture that interests you, and 
ideally a language that you have (or can get) a basic level 
of  proficiency with, before you leave. It takes commitment 
to learn a foreign language. It can be challenging but also 
very rewarding. In addition to language instruction most 
programs offer family “homestay” housing options or a 
variety of  volunteer opportunities for an up close cultural 

exchange. Typical homestay costs are less than $50 per day 
for a room with two meals per day. Also offered are ex-
tended weekend or mid-week tours with all of  the logistics 
scheduled through the school. (This can be an additional 
expense, but should be clearly indicated on the web site).
 Our first decisions were which program and for how 
long. We wanted a program with a good reputation from 
former students, success in teaching, and a proven home 
stay program. We decided to go to Mexico to study Spanish 
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 at the end of a long day of having to
                     think before every word, it is comforting to
   have some conversation in a familiar language.

SPECIAL FEATURE

both because of  my long simmering interest in that lan-
guage and the fact that our younger son had recently mar-
ried a lovely woman of  Mexican heritage. We decided on    
a two week stay primarily due to time constraints. Most    
immersion programs offer classes from a single week to sev-
eral months in length – with levels ranging from beginner 
to advanced.
 Six months later we decided to do the same thing 
again, but in Costa Rica which turned out to be a totally 
different country and cultural experience!
 Tripadvisor is a good place to start looking for schools. 
We read the personal reviews of  the programs and tended 
not to rely solely on the reviews found on the school’s web-
sites. It is important to evaluate the age of  the reviewers 
because younger students often have different expectations 
and needs than older students. When reading reviews, we 
looked to see if  the participants felt like they were part of  
a family. We wanted a school that had been around for a 
while, and the participants were excited to speak of  their 
homestays. It was important to us that the participants felt 
safe in their environments.  
 Before leaving home the schools provided clear and 
complete written instructions (by email) on how to get 
there. They also met students upon arrival at either the  air-
port or a local bus terminal.  On the first day of  class there 
was a brief  interview to place students in an appropriate 
language level, and a walking tour to orient new  students 
to the neighborhood around the school.  
 In Mexico we had four hours of  instruction in the 
mornings followed by an afternoon with a local college  stu-
dent, for conversation and personal exploration of  the city. 
We took weekend trips to the museums in Mexico City, the 
great ruins at Teotihuacan, the pyramids of  Cholula, and 

several other cultural and historic sites.
 My wife and I were in different levels of  instruction 
and had different afternoon guides but did have common 
lunch and break times during the day, and study times in 
the evening. I think it is nice to travel with a companion 
that you enjoy.  At the end of  a long day of  having to think 
before every word, it is comforting to have some conversa-
tion in a familiar language.
 The language school in Costa Rica was similar – with 
attentive teachers and warm homestays but with a totally 
different geographical experience. On weekend excursions 
in Costa Rica we experienced the geothermal waters by the 
Arenal volcano and the rain forest of  Monteverde.  On the 
second weekend we enjoyed the jungle-beach at Manuel 

Antonio National Park.
 These travel opportunities offered through the lan-
guage schools were extra special. On these trips local guides 
helped us sample foods and see places not easily found on 
your own. Everything was coordinated with the school – 
and they have a reputation to protect, as opposed to some 
smooth talking guide you could meet in front of  the ruins.  
 Another advantage of  this type of  travel is getting to 
know the other students. We met people of  all ages from 
many countries. They all tended to be adventurers who are 
interested in the world! We got to know several younger Eu-
ropean “gap year” or recent college grads as well as profes-
sional people looking to improve their language skills. We 
also met other retirees from both the US and  EU countries.  
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 Most of  the good friends we made were not from our 
individual classes. Depending on the weekly make up of  
students, the class size ranged from one to six or more     
students. In general we found small group lessons to be 
ideal. Being the only person in a class can be a very intense 
experience.
 You can’t expect to learn a new language in only two 
or three weeks. We found the Adult School prep classes 
to be quite helpful. Many students aiming for proficiency 

were taking six to twelve weeks of  classes, but we weren’t 
that serious.
 Looking back, I would recommend a three week stay 
for first timers. This gives you time to get acclimated to the 
country and the school, and to get “over the hump” of  a 
new learning environment. It also gives you  the possibility 
of  three or four weekend tours with the school!
 So, are you ready to take the plunge and give Lan-
guage Immersion a try?



The Evolution of Technology
It all started with a piece of grass  by Scott Guerin, PhD

T here is a story that has been circulating for some time 
about a group of  monkeys that lived on an island off the 

coast of  Africa millions of  years ago. The island vegetation 
produced ample food for the population for many years, 
however, as the number of  primates grew, food became 
scarce. As a result, the chimps began to explore other op-
tions and one of  them was to dine on the multitude of  ant 
colonies that also inhabited the islands. The ants provided a 
good source of  protein; however, a problem emerged when 
they retreated into their underground nests. And then it 
happened…after digging holes to get to the ants had failed, 
at some point in time, the first primate in the history of  the 
planet took a long piece of  grass and stuck it into an entry 
point in to the nest. The ants naturally climbed on to the 
grass only to be pulled out to be a monkey’s meal. So, the 
first tool may very well have been a blade of  grass used by 
some innovative (and hungry) monkey.
 The next steps would be the expansion to twigs and 
sticks, and certainly observed by visiting Homo sapiens, 
early man began the quest for stronger and better tools. 
This led to the use of  stones for tougher jobs or in com-
bination with sticks. The natural next step was to look for 
tougher materials than stones which ushered in the Bronze 
Age, followed by the Iron Age where man began making 
even stronger tools. A big breakthrough occurred, although 
it took several hundred years to fully develop, was the use 
of  an alloy of  iron that was stronger, more flexible, and 
easily mass-produced… this was steel. Today, steel is one 
of  the most common materials in the world used in mak-
ing tools, containers, buildings, railways, and as with all the 
previous and future discoveries, weapons.
 Another application of  metal was also occurring in a 
parallel path with the discovery of  electricity, conductiv-
ity, and current. Starting in the 1600’s electricity began to 
be studied by several scientists around the world with out-
comes like the invention of  the electric motor, lights, cir-

cuits, and early calculators. Then, as wonderfully depicted 
in the movie The Imitation Game (2014), Alan Turing an 
English mathematician and cryptanalyst, developed the 
first model of  a general purpose computer. This invention 
was born out of  the need to break the code of  German 
army communications during WWll. 
 Then it all broke wide open, with the computer explod-
ing into all areas of  life and civilization in manufacturing, 
transportation, and communication. Now some say we are 
all surrounded in a “digital mesh” where there is not one 
part of  our lives that is not being monitored, controlled, or 
connected by some network in the “cloud” (whatever that 
means!). Also, we have so many options to communicate 
with people other than the old-fashioned telephone call, 
letter, or live in-person visit. I have always found it fascinat-
ing that even with all the options to communicate through 
email, text, twitter, and Facebook psychologists say that over 
80% of  communication is still non-verbal.  That’s right, 
the old face-to face, look’em in the eye, beats anything out 
there!
 So how are we supposed to deal with all this technol-
ogy? It can be confusing and certainly frustrating to try and 
learn new ways to do things, but we are not the first to feel 
this way and we won’t be the last. I can’t help to think of  
some senior caveman complaining to his cave wife, “Why 
does junior have to use a handle with the stone to crush 
things, why doesn’t he just use the stone?” or 80 years from 
now our great grandkids using their minds to control their 
toys with their parents complaining, “Why don’t they just 
use the remote-control, like we all did growing up?” One 
way to deal the frustration of  technology is to keep in mind 
that this is all a process and things will always be changing 
for everyone. So try and be patient, you don’t have to figure 
it all out right away. 
 Isn’t it amazing to realize that all this started…with a 
piece of  grass!

TIDBITS
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Elders and Technology
A growing and necessary trend  byHelen Hunter, ACSW, LSW

T echnology is all around us! Every day, we are exposed 
to and frequently use many different types of  modern 

technology devices, such as smart phones, IPods, tablets 
and E-readers, GPS, Skype or Facetime, fitness trackers 
such as Fitbit and social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 
As the population ages, more and more elders are users of  
technology devices. Recent US statistics show that 7 out of  
10 elders go online every day, mostly checking and send-
ing messages via e-mail and writing, printing and sending 
documents via either desktop or laptop computers. In addi-
tion, currently, 78% of  all elders age 65 have a cell phone, 
and often communicate with family via texting!
 There are a number of  technology tools specifically 
geared for the older person and family members. Two main 
areas of  technological development for elders and their 
families exist regarding home care concerns:
 Monitoring and surveillance – this includes services 
such as medical monitors and smart watches, which alert 
families and medical staff when an emergency situation is 
present, medication monitors, which alert caregivers if  an 
elder has not taken their medications within a certain pe-
riod of  time, life alert cameras, which can monitor an older 
person who is at risk for medical complications and sensors, 
which sends an alarm when the elder is not in bed when 
they should be. These services are put in place in situations 
where the elder lives alone, and wishes to maintain inde-
pendent living, or in situations where the elder lives with 
family, but may be left alone for periods of  time during the 
day, due to the work schedules of  family members. 
 Assistive technology – these devices are geared to 
keep older people living independently as long as possible. 

Examples include: robotic devices to spoon feed individuals 
and devices to help arthritic elders turn on a water tap. 
In addition, elders and families can access these very help-
ful technology tools:
 Online estate repository – this is a digital archive, 
which includes wills, trusts, passwords, advance directives, 
information about an elder’s home, with options to share 
information with family members.
 Transportation apps – this provides access to servic-
es, such as Uber, which can prove to be invaluable to elders 
who no longer drive. In San Francisco, a program called 
Lift Hero is a ride-sharing service for older people, hiring 
medical professionals and students and training them to 
meet the transportation needs of  older passengers.
 GPS insoles – this product provides an insole to go 
into a shoe of  an elder who has memory issues, making it 
easy to find someone who wanders away from home. You 
are able to set an area perimeter and receive notification 
if  the person leaves that area, plus track the person via a 
GPS in the insoles. This device is very similar to medical 
or smart watches, but individuals with memory loss can be 
resistant to the idea of  wearing a new item. 
 Technology is not just for the young – more and more 
older people have embraced the ever-increasing tools avail-
able, not only for daily communication, but for maintain-
ing independent living as an option for as long as possible. 
Many elders and families alike are relieved to know that 
there are so many devices around designed to make it easier 
to navigate home care and financial needs that often are 
present as a person ages. It will be interesting to see what 
new developments are around the corner!! 

AGING WELL
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Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable 
from magic.

Arthur C. Clarke

Science and technology revolutionize our lives, but memo-
ry, tradition and myth frame our response.

Arthur Schlesinger

Being the richest man in the cemetery doesn’t matter to 
me. Going to bed at night saying we’ve done something 
wonderful, that’s what matters to me.

Steve Jobs

Runaway Technology (or run away from technolgy?)

Never before in history has innovation offered
promise of so much to so many in so short a time.

Bill Gates

The telephone wire, as we know it, has become too slow 
and too small to handle Internet traffic. It took 75 years for 
telephones to be used by 50 million customers, but it took 
only four years for the Internet to reach that many users.

Lori Valigra

I haven’t failed. I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work.
Thomas Edison



Fruits and Veggies
Access to fresh produce, just for seniors

The Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (SFM-
NP) is a program that is looked forward to every year 

by the seniors in New Jersey. The program which operates 
from June 1st thru November 30th is funded by the United 
Stated Department of  Agriculture (USDA) –WIC Program 
and administered by the State Department of  Health and 
is coordinated by each County.
 The Program provides resources for fresh, locally 
grown fruits and vegetables, honey and herbs from State 
approved farmers’ markets, roadside stands and commu-
nity supported agriculture programs to low-income seniors. 
An eligible senior will receive nutritional information along 
with five (5) $5.00 coupons to use at the State approved lo-
cations. Pre-registration is required to receive the coupons.
 For eligibility information and other details, contact 
your County Office on Aging (see page 21 for listing). You 
can also get information from your Senior Centers, Senior 
Housing Authorities, Senior Day Care Centers and other 
senior programs that offer help with the pre-registration 
process and the distribution of  the coupons. Be sure to    
pre-register for the Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Pro-
gram, as there are a limited number of  coupons available 
in each county.
 Receiving assistance through the Farmers Market Cou-
pon Program can help you stay healthy. Fresh vegetables 
provide nutrients vital for health and maintenance of  your 
body. Eating a diet rich in fruits and vegetables may reduce 
or lower the risk of  chronic diseases and conditions. They 
may also reduce the risk for heart disease, including heart 

attacks, stroke and protect against certain types of  cancers. 
Fruits also have strong antioxidant qualities. 
 Another health benefit of  eating a diet high in fruits 
and vegetables are that most are naturally low in fat and 
calories. Also, many contain vitamins for a healthy diet.
 Enjoy the following summer vegetables:  beans, beets, 
carrots, collards, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, green beans, 
okra, peas, chili peppers, radishes, sweet peppers, summer 
squash, tomatoes and zucchini.

 Look for these summer fruits:  apricots, blueberries, 
blackberries, cherries, figs, grapes, melons, nectarines, 
peaches, plums, rhubarb, strawberries and watermelon.
 Remember to follow the following safe handing tips be-
fore consuming your fresh fruits and vegetables:
  

n Look for produce that is not bruised or damaged. 
n Store perishable fruits and vegetables at 40 degrees or 

below in your refrigerator.
n Wash fruits and vegetables with clean water, do not wash 

with soap or detergent, just before eating, cutting or 
cooking to help remove any bacteria.

n Scrub firm produce such as cucumbers and melons with a 
clean produce brush.

n Dry produce with a paper towel to further reduce bacteria.
n Cut away any damaged or bruised areas before preparing 

and/or eating.
n Remember to refrigerate cut or peeled fruits and
 vegetables within two hours after preparation.

HEALTH CONCERNS
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The Fresher the Better, the Appeal of the Peel
Fresh fruits and veggies – we know they’re good for us. 

But why? Something to do with vitamins and minerals 
probably, and fiber and low fat and...other stuff? There’s so 
much out there about antioxidants and studies that “sug-
gest” this or that. It’s time for a little hard science.
 Regarding freshness, Harvard’s Center for Health and 
Global Environment advocates going to local farms and 
growers to maximize vitamins and nutritional diversity. 
University of  California studies have demonstrated that the 
vitamin C content in many fruits and veggies is depleted by 
15 to 55 percent within a week. Spinach can lose as much 
as 90 percent of  its nutrients in as little as three days.
 And before using a peeler on your potatoes and          
carrots and zucchini, consider this: the vitamin and fiber 
content of  many fruits and veggies is highest in the skin. For 

example, the skin of  a medium apple contains about one 
third of  the apple’s total vitamin C, vitamin A and potas-
sium, and almost half  of  the its dietary fiber. There is more 
fiber, iron, potassium and B vitamins outside a potato, on it’s 
skin, than inside.
 Vegetable peels or skins are high in insoluble fiber, 
which can relieve constipation. Apple peel is rich in pectin, 
a soluble fiber that helps lower blood cholesterol.
 You can further maximize the benefits of  your produce 
by buying often and in small quantities. Another excellent 
way to retain vitamins and nutrients in your produce is by 
freezing. Cucumbers, bananas, berries and sliced fruits can 
even be used in their frozen state for smoothies.
 For color, flavor and nutritional benefits, nothing beats 
purchasing the freshest finds you can find.



MEDICARE
PREVENTIVE
BENEFITS
MEDICARE PART B PAYS FOR PREVENTIVE CARE TO HELP YOU STAY HEALTHY.
TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR TO SEE IF THESE BENEFITS ARE RIGHT FOR YOU.

Call 1-800-792-8820
or visit our website at www.aging.nj.gov

“WELCOME TO MEDICARE” PHYSICAL 
ANNUAL WELLNESS VISIT 
HEPATITIS C SCREENING
SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY
PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING
DIABETES SCREENING TESTS
GLAUCOMA SCREENING
BONE MASS MEASUREMENT 
DEPRESSION SCREENING

PAP TESTS & PELVIC EXAMINATION
COLORECTAL CANCER SCREENING
DIABETES MONITORING & EDUCATION
MEDICAL NUTRITIONAL THERAPY
SMOKING CESSATION SERVICES
CARDIOVASCULAR BEHAVIORAL THERAPY
ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM SCREENING
CARDIOVASCULAR SCREENING BLOOD TESTS

FLU VACCINATION (SHOTS)
PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINATIONS (SHOTS)
HEPATITIS B VACCINATION (SHOTS)
HIV SCREENING
ALCOHOL MISUSE COUNSELING
BEHAVIORAL THERAPY FOR OBESITY
STI SCREENING & COUNSELING
LUNG CANCER SCREENING

Accredited by Community 
Health Accreditation Program

* Grant money available for caregiver respite.  
Call for more information.

One Call. Home care for life.
Skilled Nursing  •  Home Health Aides  •  Hospice  •  Caregiver Support*

1-800-WE VISIT
wevisit.org
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Technology and Seniors
Piscatway’s tech team help  by Jim Bullard, Chor Lee and Johnnie Martin

There is a myth that if  you are fifty years or older, technology 
is not needed. At the Piscataway Senior Center, we have 

moved beyond the old belief.
 Many of  today’s seniors who used to avoid technology are 
getting on board. They are learning how to use devices such as 
tablets, smart phones and Facebook. However, the technology 
is constantly advancing.
 Thus, seniors are forced to embrace technology whether 
they like it or not. Some reasons why Piscataway seniors (with 
little or no exposure to technology) sought help in using these  
technologies are:

n Many businesses and government agencies requires online 
access for information (such as Social Security and Medicare) 
and for filing applications (such as filing vehicle accident 
report).

n After receiving smart devices as a gift from family, senior are 
left to figure out how to use them.

n Needed to bond and to communicate intelligently with 
grandkids (grandkids will respect you more if you are at their 
technology level). 

senior Center CoMputer trAining ClAsses
Unlike non-seniors (grandkids, kids and young adults), seniors 
are not interested to using lots of  apps (especially game apps). 
Many seniors want only to use common apps such as email, 
internet browser, and camera on their smart devices. 

sMArt phone
As your eyesight, hearing, or dexterity change with age, using a 
smartphone could become a bit more difficult. However, many 
high-scoring phones in Consumer Reports’ Ratings have easy-
to-use settings to accommodate your needs, making them the 
best smartphones for seniors. This makes it easier to make a 
call, take a photo, sending an email or text, surfing the web, or 
using any other feature, such as Skype or game apps. 

FACebook
Facebook is an online social network where you can meet with 
all your friends, family and their friends on your computer. You 
can read online conversation and respond immediately or at 
your leisure. Or maybe you just want to read what’s happening 
in social media. You can share photos, videos, documents, links 
and other articles of  interest with your selection of  friends, close 
friends, or acquaintances. You can also add or remove people 
from your list at any time. Facebook is a free service; all you 
need is an email address to get started. You’ll be able to choose 
your privacy settings to decide who gets to see your page.

pisCAtAwAy senior Center: A no-FeAr FACility
The Piscataway Computer Room offers an outlet for seniors 
to visit the Senior Center (many enjoy staying and don’t 
leave until closing time). Seniors not owning a computer may                      
use one of  fourteen available computers at the Piscataway       
Senior Center. 
 Piscataway seniors are not intimidated with working in the 
computer room because there is a techie to help them if  they 
get into trouble. Thus, removing any technology fears the se-
niors may have. 
 The Piscataway Center also engages the school commu-
nity to add a Buddy system, which includes a relationship be-
tween seniors and the high school students. It has been proven 
that the technology and media tools have drawn the grandpar-
ents and grandchildren especially when comes to the use of  
social media.
 The success of  the Piscataway Computer Program is seen 
when seniors tell the techie team instructors that they don’t 
want to go on vacation and that they cannot wait to come back 
to the Computer lessons.

TECH TALK
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Farm Fare and Grilling
Make the most of cookout season

grilleD bArbeCue ChiCken AnD vegetAbles
Throw some chicken on the grill and toss in your favorite 
veggies- whatever you grabbed at the market! Add your fa-
vorite sauce and BAM! you’ve got a summer meal.

Ingredients
4 pieces of  chicken (4 oz each), legs, thighs or breasts
 (go with skinless chicken for a healthier option)
½ cup barbecue sauce (use your favorite)
1 zucchini, sliced into thin rounds
1 red, green or yellow bell pepper, cut into thin strips
8 asparagus spears
salt and fresh ground pepper, to taste
extra virgin olive oil

Directions
Preheat the grill to medium-high heat. Brush each piece 
of  chicken with 1 to 2 tablespoons barbecue sauce. Drizzle 
chicken and vegetables with little olive oil. Arrange chicken 
and vegetables on the grill; season with salt and pepper. 
Cook on the grill for 20 to 25 minutes.  A thermometer is a 
great way to know when chicken is done, if  you have a meat 
thermometer, cook chicken until it reads 165 F.
 You can also cook this dish in the oven by preheat-
ing  your oven to 400F. Prepare chicken and vegetables as 
directed above. Bake in the oven for 25 minutes, or until 
done. Remove from oven and let stand few minutes.

blACk eyeD peAs AnD riCe
Looking for something fresh and summery without meat? 
Why not try this twist on rice and beans? This could be a 
great way to make use of  those greens you found at the 
farmer’s market. If  you don’t have mustard greens, try it 
with collards or spinach. 

Ingredients
½ cup brown rice, uncooked 
1 bunch mustard greens, sliced 
1 small red onion, chopped 
4 garlic cloves, crushed 
2 Tbsp butter 
3 cups cooked black-eyed peas 
1 15 oz can diced tomatoes, drained 
Salt and pepper to taste

Directions
Cook the brown rice as directed on the package. Slice the 
stem out of  the mustard green leaves. Roll up the leaves 
together and slice down, so it will cook faster. In a large 
skillet, melt the butter, then add the chopped onion and the 
crushed garlic.  Saute for 3-4 minutes, or until onions begin 
to turn translucent. Then add the sliced greens and saute 
for 2-3 minutes, or until wilted. Stir in the black-eyed peas 
and diced tomatoes.  Let simmer on low for 10-15 minutes. 
Serve the Black-eyed Peas and Greens over Brown Rice.

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
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As you can see on page 14 of  this issue, it’s Farmer’s Market 
time and we thought what better way to get in the spirit 
of  the summer season then to grill up some fresh recipes 

for you. These recipes focus on fresh vegetables, but don’t 
limit yourself, add some fruit and even some herbs to these 
dishes to make them your own.



Get the Word Out!
Untapped resource for caregivers  by Yarrow Willman-Cole

New Jersey leads the way in providing Family Leave In-
surance, however, right now only about 200,000 claims 

have been filed in New Jersey, in part due to low awareness.
 In the U.S., most family caregivers are overlooked and 
overworked. And if  in addition to providing family care, 
they work outside the house, they face the very real pos-
sibility of  encountering financial difficulties or risk losing 
their jobs when they take time off to care for critically ill 
family or to bond with a new child. However, in New Jersey, 
since July 1, 2009, workers have access to paid family leave 
insurance (FLI) when they have to take time off for family 
care responsibilities. This means that most workers in the 
state who need time off to care for others can count on 
receiving two-thirds of  their wages (up to $614 per week) 
for six weeks in a one-year period. Despite being ahead of  
the game as one of  only three states (California, New Jersey 
and Rhode Island) that currently has an FLI program in 
place, there is still much that can be improved. 
 The recent passage of  New York’s program and San 
Francisco’s expansion to include full pay has raised the bar 
for state paid FLI programs and could even help advance a 
federal policy. 
 New York will become the fourth state to have a FLI 
program when it takes effect in 2018.1 New York’s pro-
gram will ultimately do away with many of  exceptions and 
limitations of  NJ’s (and California & Rhode Island’s) FLI 
program. For example, it includes job protections, which in 
New Jersey is only provided to those who qualify for Federal 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) or the NJ Family Leave Act 
which excludes workers who work for companies with fewer 
than fifty employees. In addition, New York’s FLI program 
will double the number of  weeks of  paid leave available in 
New Jersey, from six to a full twelve weeks during a one-
year period. Other programs have an expanded definition 
of  family for caregiving to include adult children, grand-
children, grandparents, parents-in-law, and New York’s law 
added siblings to the list. In New Jersey the definition of  
family only includes parents, spouses, domestic partners, 
and children under nineteen. As the aging baby boomer 
population grows, so will family caregiving responsibilities. 
Having an expanded definition of  family will allow all fam-
ily members to be able to provide care to their loved ones 
when they need it. 
 In April of  this year, San Francisco updated Califor-
nia’s paid FLI program for workers within its jurisdiction 
to provide complete wage replacement by requiring busi-
nesses with more than twenty employees pay the remaining 
45% of  wages not included in the state FLI program. 

 Both the San Francisco and the New York Acts are 
steps in the right direction to improve paid FLI benefits but 
there is also much to do, in particular when it comes to 
increasing usage. As it stands right now only about 200,000 
claims have been filed in New Jersey, in part due to low 
awareness. A 2012 Center for Women and Work report    
revealed that only 60% of  survey respondents were aware 
of  the program.2 
 In addition, while New Jersey’s program is equally 
available for providing caregiving for a seriously ill family 
member as it is for bonding with a new child, such leave 
comprised only 18% percent of  NJ FLI applications in 
2014. In addition to an expanded definition of  family to 
better reflect the realities of  the 21st Century, a campaign 
to inform the public about the FLI program should em-
phasize the family care component. Increasing access and 
awareness of  FLI will disproportionately benefit women, 
but messaging around benefits of  the program for both 
men and women can help equalize caregiving roles and 
create culture change to end the devaluation of  caregiving. 
 Expanding New Jersey’s program to include job pro-
tections, an expanded definition of  family, and conducting 
greater outreach and education will help improve the lives 
of  New Jersey’s working families. More than that, however, 
creation of  a federal FLI program will help improve the 
health and economic stability of  all working families and 
the aging population in the U.S. and will help bring about 
transformative change in how we as a nation value and sup-
port workers and their family caregiving responsibilities. 
 For more information:

Rutgers Center for Women and Work, 
Policy in Action:

http://cww.rutgers.edu/sites/cww.rutgers.edu/files/docu-
ments/working_families/FLI_Report_1-31_release.pdf  

New Jersey Time to Care Coalition:
http://www.njtimetocare.com/FLI

New Jersey Department of  Labor
and Workforce Development:

http://lwd.dol.state.nj.us/labor/fli/fliindex.html

Yarrow Willman-Cole is the Assistant Director of  Center for Women and Work, Working 
Families Programs.

1 New York’s family leave insurance program’s complete range of  benefits will 
be phased in over three years from 2018 to 2021. For more visit, www.abet-
terbalance.org/web/images/stories/Documents/PFLNY.pdf.
2 Awareness of  New Jersey’s Family Leave Insurance Program Is Low, Even As Public Sup-
port Remains High and Need Persists.http://cww.rutgers.edu/sites/cww.rutgers.
edu/files/documents/working_families/FLI_Issue_Brief_Final_with_Ap-
pendix.pdf

FOR CAREGIVERS
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Hot Enough For Ya?
Make sure it’s safe enough for ya

During the summer months, you should be careful  
when temperatures rise. Be mindful of  the threats that 

heat waves pose such as heat cramps, heat exhaustion, heat 
stroke and sometimes death. These threats can be mini-
mized and eliminated if  we practice heat-related precau-
tions and guidelines.
 Hot, dry skin, an absence of  sweat and a rapid and 
strong pulse, are all signs of  heat stroke. If  you have elderly 
family members, friends or neighbors, be sure to check in 
on them to make sure they are keeping cool, especially if  
they live alone.
 Here are some heat related emergency safety tips:

n  Stay indoors in air conditioning as much as possible
n  If you do go outside stay in the shade
n  If your home is not air conditioned, spend time at an air 

conditioned mall, library or other public place
n  Wear sunscreen outside, along with loose fitting light  

 colored clothes that cover as much skin as possible

n  Drink water regularly even if you are not thirsty. Limit  
 alcohol, and sugary drinks which speeds dehydration

n  Avoid exertion during the hottest part of the day
n  Take a cool shower or bath
n  Be a good neighbor, check on elderly and people with  

 disabilities who may need assistance keeping cool

 According to the U.S. Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, older adults are more likely to have a chronic 
medical condition that changes normal body responses to 
heat; and they are more likely to take prescription medi-
cines that impair the body’s ability to regulate its tempera-
ture or that inhibit perspiration.   
 The CDC also offers the following tips for older adults, 
persons with disabilities and/or their caregivers:
 For more information please log on to www.ready.
nj.gov, visit the National Weather Service Heat Safety Page 
(http://www.weather.gov/om/heat/index.shtml), or log 
on to NJ  2-1-1 (www.nj211.org). 

SUMMER SAFETY
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Senior Choice Home Equity
no monthly payments | no closing costs

 Pay medical bills
 Make home improvements

Get the money you want
pay us back when you want

Call 800.942.6269      Visit any branch

50% Tint of Black
Big Caslon Medium

 Help grandkids
 Pay off credit cards
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ATLANTIC COUNTY
Department of Family and
Community Development
Atlantic City Office
(609) 348-3001

BERGEN COUNTY
Bergen County Board
of Social Services
(201) 368-4200

BURLINGTON COUNTY
Burlington County Board
of Social Services
(609) 261-1000

CAMDEN COUNTY
Camden County Board
of Social Service
(856) 225-8800

CAPE MAY COUNTY
Cape May County Board
of Social Services
(609) 886-6200

SNAP

SHIP
ATLANTIC COUNTY
Division of Intergener-
ational Services
888-426-9243 

BERGEN COUNTY
Bergen County Division 
of Senior Services
201-336-7413

BURLINGTON COUNTY
RSVP
Burlington County Com-
munity College
609-894-9311 ext. 1494

CAMDEN COUNTY
Camden County Division 
of Senior and Disabled 
Services
856-858-3220

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

See If You’re Eligible for SNAP in Your County

State Health Insurance Assistance Program – 800-792-8820
LOCAL OFFICES:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Cumberland County Board 
of Social Services
(856) 691-4600

ESSEX COUNTY
Essex County Dept
of Citizen Services
Division of Welfare
(973) 733-3000

GLOUCESTER COUNTY
Gloucester County Board
of Social Services
(856) 582-9200

HUDSON COUNTY
Hudson County Dept
of Family Services
Division of Welfare
(201) 420-3000

HUNTERDON COUNTY
Hunterdon County Divi-
sion of Social Services
Divison of Welfare
(908) 788-1300

MERCER COUNTY
Mercer County Board
of Social Services
(609) 989-4320

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Middlesex County 
Board
of Social Services
(732) 745-3500

MONMOUTH COUNTY
Monmouth County 
Division
of Social Services
(732) 431-6000

MORRIS COUNTY
Morris County Office
of Temporary Assis-
tance
(973) 326-7800

OCEAN COUNTY
Ocean County 
Board of
Social Services
(732) 349-1500

PASSAIC COUNTY
Passaic County 
Board of
Social Services
(973) 881-0100

SALEM COUNTY
Salem County 
Board of
Social Services
(856) 299-7200

SOMERSET COUNTY
Somerset County 
Board of
Social Services
(908) 526-8800

SUSSEX COUNTY
Sussex County
Division of
Social Services
(973) 383-3600

UNION COUNTY
Union County
Division of
Social Services - 
Elizabeth
(908) 965-2700

WARREN COUNTY
Warren County
Division of Tem-
porary Assistance
and Social Services
(908) 475-6301

CAPE MAY COUNTY
Cape May County
Department on Aging & 
Disability Services
609-886-8138

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Cumberland County Office 
on Aging & Disabled
856-459-3090

ESSEX COUNTY
Newark Day Center
973-643-5710

GLOUCESTER COUNTY
Senior Corps, Gloucester 
County College 
856-468-1742

HUDSON COUNTY
Hudson County Office on 
Disability Services
201-369-5280, Press 1, 
then Ext. 4258

HUNTERDON COUNTY
Hunterdon County 
Divi-sion of Senior, Dis-
abilities &
Veterans’ Services
908-788-1361

MERCER COUNTY
Mercer County
Family Guidance
Center Corp
609-924-2098 Ext. 16

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Middlesex County Of-
fice of Aging & Disabled 
Services
732-745-3295

MONMOUTH COUNTY
Family & Children’s 
Services - RSVP
732-728-1331

MORRIS COUNTY
Skylands RSVP 
Volunteer Resource 
Center
NORWESCAP, Inc.
973-784-4900
Ext. 208 or
SHIP Ext. 3501

OCEAN COUNTY
Office of Senior 
Services
800-668-4899

PASSAIC COUNTY
Passaic County 
Division of Senior 
Services, Disability 
and Veteran’s Affairs
973-569-4060

SALEM COUNTY
Salem County Office 
on Aging
856-339-8622

SOMERSET COUNTY
Somerset County
Aging & Disability 
Services
908-704-6319

SUSSEX COUNTY
Sussex County
Division of
Senior Services
973-579-0555
Ext. 1223

UNION COUNTY
SAGE Eldercare
908-273-6999

WARREN COUNTY
Warren County Dept. 
of Human Services 
Division of Aging &
Disability Services - 
Aging & Disabilities 
Resource Connection 
(ADRC) 908-475-6591
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New Jersey County Offices on Aging
For Senior Services and Information About Programs in Your County

HELP IS HERE
Atlantic:   609-645-7700 x 4700
Bergen:   201-336-7400
Burlington:   609-265-5069
Camden:   856-858-3220
Cape May:   609-886-2784/2785
Cumberland:   856-453-2220/2221
Essex:   973-395-8375
Gloucester:   856-384-6900
Hudson:   201-271-4322
Hunterdon:   908-788-1361/1363
Mercer:   609-989-6661/6662
Middlesex:   732-745-3295

Atlantic: 1-609-645-5965
Bergen: 201-368-4300
 After Hours: 1-800-624-0275
Burlington: 609-518-4793
Camden: 856-225-8178
Cape May:  609-886-6200
Cumberland:  856-825-0255
Essex:  973-624-2528 x135 
 1-866-903-6287 (90FOCUS)
Gloucester:  856-582-9200 or
 856-256-2101
Hudson:  201-537-5631
Hunterdon:  908-788-1253
 After Hours: 908-782-HELP 
         908-735-HELP
Mercer:  609-989-4346
 609-989-4347
Middlesex:  732-745-3635
Monmouth:  732-531-9191 
Morris:  973-326-7282
 After Hours: 973-285-2900
Ocean: 732-349-1500
 After Hours: 32-240-6100 

NJ Adult Protective Services Agencies
To Report Abuse or Neglect Call the Office in Your County

Monmouth:   732-431-7450
Morris:   973-285-6848
Ocean:   732-929-2091
Passaic:   973-569-4060
Salem:   856-339-8622
Somerset:   908-704-6346
Sussex:   973-579-0555
Union:   908-527-4870/4872
Warren:   908-475-6591
State Hotline:  1-877-222-3737

You may also get all office web addresses at:
www.njfoundationforaging.org/resources.html

Passaic: 973-881-2616
 After Hours: 973-345-2676 
Salem: 856-339-8622
Somerset: 908-526-8800
 After Hours: 1-800-287-3607
Sussex:  973-383-3600
Union:   908-497-3902
Warren:  908-475-6591

You can also call
211

24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Statewide APS Program Administration
NJ Division of Aging & Community Services

P.O. Box 807
Trenton, NJ 08625-0807

1-800-792-8820

Website:
www.state.nj.us/humanservices/doas/services/aps
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FINANCIAL LITERACY RESOURCES
Financial Literacy: Important for Everyone!
www.360financialliteracy.org

INFORMATION ON INVESTING WISELY
www.sec.gov/investor www.choosetosave.org
www.finra.org/investors  •  www.wiserwomen.org

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Office of Consumer Protection, Division of Consumer Affairs, 
P.O. Box 45025, Newark, New Jersey 07101
800-242-5846, or 973-504-6200  •  www.njconsumeraffairs.gov

FIGHT SENIOR FRAUD
Senior Fraud Education and Protection Program, Division of 
Consumer Affairs, State of NJ Toll-free hotline 1-877-746-7850

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) www.consumer.gov
Federal Trade Commission Consumer Response Center
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20580

STOP TELEMARKETING CALLS
www.donotcall.gov or 1-888-382-1222

STOP JUNK E-MAILS
Forward unsolicited commercial email (spam), including
phishing messages, directly to the FTC at: spam@uce.gov.
These messages aid law enforcement agencies.

HOUSING COUNSELING
NJ Home and Mortgage Finance Agency – Help for home own-
ers, renters and first time home buyers. Deal with affordable 
housing, mortgage and foreclosure counseling, etc.
http://www.state.nj.us/dca/hmfa/index.shtml

LEARN ABOUT SCAMS
www.lookstoogoodtobetrue.com is a web site sponsored by 
United States Postal Inspection Service and the FBI can be 
used to read about scams and information on how to protect 
yourself.

PROPERTY TAX REIMBURSEMENT
1-800-882-6597
http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/ptr/geninfo.shtml

CREDIT REPORTS
https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.action
877-322-8228
Annual Credit Report Request:
PO Box 105281 Atlanta, GA 30348

Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Find your County Office and learn about the Master Gardener 
Program and other agriculture news and information.
njaes.rutgers.edu/extension/

NJ ANTI-HUNGER COALITION
Find a local food bank/pantry. Learn about volunteer and
advocacy opportunities. http://njahc.org/

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Learn about retirement, disability and survivor benefits, apply 
on line and find answers to Social Security questions.
http://www.ssa.gov/

MEDICARE
Learn about Part A, B, C and D. Research plans and get answers 
to benefit questions. Get enrollment information.
http://www.medicare.gov/

STATE HEALTH INSURANCE
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (SHIP)

Find your local office for assistance with applying for and un-
derstanding your different health insurance options.
http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/doas/services/ship/

NJ HELPS
Visit this site to determine if you are eligible for benefit pro-
grams such as SNAP (Food Stamps) or NJ Family Care (Medic-
aid). http://www.njhelps.org/

NJ ONE APP
Visit this site to apply for benefit programs such as SNAP (Food 
Stamps) or NJ Family Care (Medicaid).
https://oneapp.dhs.state.nj.us/

NJ SHARES
To find help with utilities such as energy, phone and water.
http://www.njshares.org/

NJ DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
ENERGY ASSISTANCE

To get information about LIHEAP, Universal Service Fund and 
Weatherization program.
http://www.state.nj.us/dca/divisions/dhcr/offices/eap.html

NJ 211
A place to turn when you need to find state or local health and 
human service resources to address urgent needs or everyday 
concerns - Free; Confidential; Multi-lingual; TTY accessible; 
Available 24/7  •  http://www.nj211.org/

NAVICORE
A Garden State Consumer Credit Counseling organization, a 
non-profit, financial management, housing counseling, social 
service agency.
http://www.navicoresolutions.org/

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSISTANCE TO
THE AGED AND DISABLED (PAAD)

See if you are eligible for PAAD or Senior Gold, learn to apply: 
www.state.nj.us/humanservices/doas/home/paaddetail.html

Web Sites and Other Resources
Who to Call, Where to Go and What to Look For

RESOURCES
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OUT AND ABOUT
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25th Annual Sunset Jazz Series
at Wiggins Park

Spyro Gyra - June 27
Michael McDonald - July 4

Kirk Franklin - July 11
Arturo O’Farrill and The Afro Latin Jazz Octet - July 18

Morgan James - August 8
Piece of a Dream

with special guest Gerald Veasley - August 22
All concerts are FREE to attend and start at 8PM at Wiggins 
Waterfront Park at the foot of MLK Boulevard in Camden.

Out and 
About in
New Jersey

Mercer County Presents
Music in the Park

Jeff Palmer Band - Rock
June 26, 12pm to 2pm, Mill Yard Park

Carnoby Street - 60’s Pop
July 18, 6pm to 8pm, Mercer County Park, Marina Area

Son 7 - Latin
July 19, 6pm to 8pm, South Riverwalk Park 

Arturo Romay - Latin Jazz
July 24, 12pm to 2pm, Mill Yard Park

Tone Rangers - Soft Rock
August 2, 6pm to 8pm, South Riverwalk Park

Bradford Hayes - Jazz/Blues
August 7, 12pm to 2pm, Mill Yard Park

Rick Fiore Band - Jazz
August 23, 6pm to 8pm, Mercer County Park - Marina Area
Mercer County Park Commission and Cultural and Heri-
tage Commission invite you to enjoy a diverse range of 
music from Blues and Rock to Jazz and Latin Jazz. All of the 
concerts are free to the public and fully accessible. Food 
and beverages will be available at each venue. Bring your 
blankets and chairs to enjoy an evening or midday concert.
For addresses of the venues or directions, please call
(609) 448-1947. 

Point Pleasant Jazz and Blues Festival
June 18 • 12pm to 8pm

Riverfront Park 
Corner of Maxson Ave. and River Rd.

Point Pleasant Boro, NJ
Featuring all-day music on the main stage. Seven great 
bands, concluding with Billy Hector Experience featuring 
The Midnight Horns as Headliners! Vendors, Crafters, Art, 
and above all, free live Music! Featuring music onstage, 
river views, & a Beer and Wine Garden! Rain or Shine!
Lawn chairs encouraged, coolers prohibited, dog friendly, 
sunscreen a must! Email: info@jsjbf.org  Tel: 732-933-1984

Fireworks at Dark
Jenkinson’s Boardwalk

Starting June 23 and Every Thursday at Dark
300 Ocean Avenue

Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742
732-892-0600

http://jenkinsons.com/events/fireworks-at-dark-2016/

Music on the Lawn
Every Saturday from July through October

Westfall Winery
141 Clove Road Montague, NJ 07827

Live acoustic bands will perform on their outdoor stage for 
your enjoyment. Bring a picnic lunch and a lawn chair and 
spend an afternoon relaxing on their scenic farm. Dis-
counted wine by the glass is available, or purchase a bottle 
to enjoy throughout the concert. The tasting room opens 
at 12pm, music plays from 2 - 4:30pm. 



T
he New Jersey Foundation for Aging
(NJFA) was established in 1998 as a
public charity to raise public awareness
on aging issues and the need to
increase funding for community pro-

grams that serve NJ’s growing senior and caregiv-
ing residents. NJFA does this by:

q Promoting public policy for aging well in NJ. 
q Helping people age well and promoting more age-friendly

communities. 
q Advocating strategies for sustainable change and access

to services. 
q Fostering conversations with stakeholders and advocates.

Visit www.njfoundationforaging.org for these
resources and more:

q Renaissance magazine online – its just one of the educational
and outreach tools NJFA uses.

q Every episode of the Aging Insights TV show
q Links To your County’s Aging Services
q Donate Online At NJFA’s website. It’s easy and secure!

Or make a donation and provide us with your
contact information below.

Grace Egan Melissa Chalker
Executive Director Program Manager

Renaissance Managing Editor

Please complete this form and mail to: NJ Foundation for Aging, 145 West Hanover Street Trenton, NJ 08618

New Jersey Foundation for Aging’s mission

is to support innovative services that allow

older adults to live in their communities with

independence and diginity.
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YOUR DONATIONS MAkE A DIFFERENCE

I would like to make a gift of:

n $25   n $50   n $100 n $250
n Other $__________________________.

n I would like this gift to be in memory/honor of:

n I would like my gift to be anonymous.

n Please contact me to discuss other giving opportunities.

n Please add me to the Renaissance magazine mailing list.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Email

The New Jersey Foundation for Aging is a tax deductible
organization. The IRS ID number is 22-3569599

  Grace Egan                   Melissa Chalker
Executive Director         Deputy Director


